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l New Believer in Paraguay! A Hindu man
whom GMI missionaries Jerry and Sandi
Bomers met on an exploratory trip to Paraguay over a year ago accepted the gospel of
Jesus Christ recently through a Bible study
they shared with him on the Book of John.
Pray for this man as he understands what
it means to be a Christian and as he works
through many questions and the distinctions
between Hindu and Christianity.
l Survey Trip to Ghana. During the first
two weeks of November, GMI missionary
Joseph Asong traveled to Ghana, West Africa,
to survey this country for possible GMI ministry. Joseph interviewed 11 Ghanaians who
shared that the greatest spiritual needs are
salvation, an in-depth knowledge of God’s
Word, preparation for spiritual attacks, and
a need to know the grace of God. Pastor
Peter Adjei-Annoh and his association of
churches, which are committed to sharing
God’s grace as revealed to and by the Apostle
Paul, hosted Joseph. Their greatest need is
theological and ministry training so they can
reach more of Ghana and West Africa with
the gospel.
l Survey Trip to Honduras. In December,
GMI missionaries Emiliano and Raquel Seravalli, who serve in Nicaragua, crossed the
border north into Honduras and visited four
cities in the southern and central regions of
the country. They spent nearly a week meeting with people from all over Honduras, asking questions, and getting a feel for what life
and ministry might look like in this country
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where God’s grace needs to be proclaimed.
Pray for wisdom for GMI as we assess Honduras as a potential new field. Emiliano and
Raquel shared the need for sound doctrine
and wrote in the final line of their eight-page
report, “We pray [to] God to send laborers
to Honduras.”
l Pray for New Missionaries! With recent
survey and ministry trips to Mozambique,
Ghana, Panama, and Honduras and with
needs in places such as Puerto Rico, Zambia, Nicaragua, Paraguay, and Tanzania, we
need more missionaries. As we push into
new places and expand the work on existing
fields, this need will continue to grow. Just as
we asked you to do last year, please pray that
God will provide us with at least two new
missionary families or individuals to join the
GMI team in 2017. In 2016 the Lord provided
us with three for which we give Him thanks!
l
The Netherlands is home to sister
churches which Pastor Caleb Befus (Grace
Bible Fellowship—Jenison, Michigan) and
GMI Executive Director Jeremy Clark visited

November 9-17. Pastor Caleb and Jeremy
conducted seminars covering topics such as
leadership, the distinctions between law and
grace, a biblical perspective on goal setting,
evangelism, and more. The attendees were
pastors, church leaders, and members of the
three churches affiliated with Grace Ministries International in the country. The work
in Holland grew from the original church
planted by GMI missionaries Carlos and Denise Brunk before they moved to Bonaire and
eventually became missionaries with GMI in
December 2013.
l The EXITE Team is looking for high school
and college students to serve in Paraguay
next summer (2017). Paraguay is GMI’s
newest field where GMI missionaries Alex
and Deltha Gulart are working with GMI
missionaries Jerry and Sandi Bomers to share
the gospel and plant churches in the strategic
city of Ciudad del Este located on the border
with Brazil and Argentina. During this lifechanging trip you will work with youth and
children as you experience this diverse and
international culture of Paraguay’s second
largest city. Visit www.gracem.org and click
on “EXITE TEAM” under the “Opportuni-

l In Sumbawanga, Tanzania, GMI missionary Mike Caraway shares about Jastin,
a business mentoring client of GCDE, who
lost his business due to a fire that destroyed
many businesses in one of the town’s markets. Mike writes, that “no one was seriously
injured in the fire and most of the small
business people have relocated to a temporary market until they can rebuild. Jastin
has such a positive attitude and is intent on
rebuilding his business from the ground up.
He expresses his gratitude to God for his
family and thankfulness for many who are
praying for him.”
l On the Island of Bonaire, in addition to
conducting seminars for men, women, and
couples, GMI missionaries Carlos and Denise
Brunk teamed up with Kevin and Samara
Busropan, members of a sister church in Curacao, to run a volleyball outreach to young
people in late November. The Brunks ask us
to pray that, “these young people will be
moved to know about Christ and be saved.”
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